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Play Star Shines Elsewhere 
One of the most all-round joke.5ters of Salem High is senior Jerry 

Rice. Everyone knows him for his fine 1acting in many of the plays given 
on the stage of the hi.gh school aduitorium. 

Jerry, c_ommonly known as "Rinse," ------,-----------

can usually be seen at the Corner, 

happily eating fudgesickles and 

playing. "~o Tired" or any other 

selection by Glen Miller on the juke 

box. 

As if you couldn't guess, his fav

orite book, movie, and play ·are "Life 

With Father." This co~ldn't have 

any thing to do with his curr~nt 

lead in the senior play by the same 

name could be? Jerry says, how-' . . 
ever, that he will consent to attend 

other movies, too, but only if they 

list Dana Andrews among the strnr

ring cast. · 
By serving in the drama.tics de~ 

partment since he first entered 

'high school, Jerry 'has obtained the 

highest number of Thespian points 

ever achieved by a Salem High stu-

dent. It is not yet ktJ,own whether 

his 90'points are equaled in the Na-

tional Thespian Society. 

Congratulations go to Jerry for 

his pert'ormances in the past. Here's 

hoping he comes through with an

other expert portrayal in the senior 

play production. 

JERRY RICE 

Thanks! 
To those of you who helped to 

put the Bond Issue through last 
Tuesday the students of Salem 
Htgh say, "Thanks a lot." The 
improved school conditions re
sulting from this vote will amply 
repay your consideration. 

Sympathy 

Band · Presents 
Halloween Caper.s 

The Salem High Band brought 

forth its biack light performance for 

the first time this year at Reilly 

Stadilum last Thursday night: The 

wei.rd effects produced by the var
ious formations and .dances caused 
many. an "oh " and "ah" as well as 
a few screams to rnrise from the 
bleachers. 

Three skeletons wended their way 
through. the rank§,- of glowing crea
tures, consisting of one arm anc1 one 
leg, to the accompaniment of "FUn
eral Dirge." The long and short of 
thing3 were· depicted by Dave Jones 
and Bill Schuller acting as wood
pecktrs with long orange biills while 
the band played "Woody Woodpeck• 
er." As the last feature, a huge sign 
asking school ·levy votes was parad
ed in front of the stands. 

Action Shots of School Life Preferred; 
, Winner to be Awarded 1949 ·Annual 

A school life _snapshot contest, sponsored by the Quaker annual. staff, 
will begin next week with the aim of securing good, varied, and typical 
snapshots for the school lire division in th~ 1949 yearbook, accord•ing to 
Marjorie Reash, editor-in-chief. 

Snaps may be submitted for com
petition from November 8 to No-In Brief. • vember 19. 

The person who turns in the best 
Thespians Study Plays snap, as judged by t he annual staff, 

will receive an annual free of charge 
Robert Askey., senior, is working on· or the equivalent in money; 

a scroll that wil~ h ave ~he Thespia~s' Those 'snapshots which do not win 
names and ratmgs pnnted upon it. may still ·be published as a part of 
This scroll will be displayed in. th,e the school life section. 

library. · \ All students are urged to enter 
The National Thespiians Associa - the contest to help bring together 

tion will issue stars and bars this pictures of students and student ac
year as certificates of membership. tivities for possible pub.gcation in 
These will be used instead of the the 19-ID Quaker. · 
diplomas t hat have beeen usedi in the 

I . . ' 
past. 

All contestants are asked to follow 
these simple rules: . 

Salem High School was the first Joumalism Convention 
(1) Remember that "action" shots 

are better than poses. 
(2) Be su're t hat your picture , or 

pictures are clear in every detail. 
((3) ,A large snapshot size picture 

is much better than a small candid 

to attempt the use of black light The Tri-County Jour~·alism Asso
for band< performances. A few other• cia:tion will hold its second conven
schools have now follo~ed this pion- tion of the year next Wednesday 
eering move but it is still one of the evening. The host for this event 
most unusual procedutes. will be the staff of the "Keramos 

F.choes," high school publication of 

snap. 

Dramatics Classes 
Present Short ·Plays 

Hon~r Roll M'ention 
East Liverpool, Ohio. 

Hi-Tri Initiates 

(4) Submit as many pictures as. 
you like, but place each snap .in a ' 
separate envelope along with a slip 
of paper bearin,g the name of_ the 
contesta!:t and the -name or names 
of the individuals "in. the picture As the fiirst six weeks passed around the corner and those fateful bits 

. of cardboa.rd were distributed to their various victims, the names of those 
Various types of .one-act plays more fortun;te creatures whose gr~des were up to par were Writ ten for 

are being. prepared and presen ted all to see. ' 

Thirty-three n ew members were from left to right . 
initiated into the Hi-Tri in· a formal (5) DO NOT MARK OR MUTI
candle-light service held last Tues- LATE THEJ PICTURE IN ANY 

by members of th e dramatics classes. However, just in case this smiling list escaped attention, here it i~ day evening in the· gymnasium. In- WAY. 
. formal initiation was conducted dur~ "Orville's Big Date," presented by again. 

the first per iod class, had the fol-

lowing cast: Martha. Whinery, Marge 

Haessly, Polly Ailes, and Biil Brown. 

The cast of the fourth period 

class play, "Shock of His Life," Jn

cluded Ken Schrom, Joe Clric;osta, 

Frances Kline, Helen Leider, Marge 

Davidson, and Frank Ma:yhew. 

The seventh period class present
ed "Everything Nice." The charact
ers were portmyed by Nina Snyder, 
Marge Kelly, Rosanne Loutzenhis
er, Jim Tausch, Margaret Gallagher, 
Dick Altenhof' and Barbara Rising. 

4 POINl' HONOR 
Joe Bachman, Nettie Housel, Low

ell King, Edwa.rd Menning, MargE 
Reash and Jim Callah an. 

3 POINT HONOR 
SENIORS.: ·Roberta Albaugh, Aud

~ey Ander son, Bob Baker, Bob Gamp
bell, Mary J ane Coffee, Betty Dris
coll, Gen e Dean, Dick Dougherty, 
Viola Fidoe, Pa t Faini, Betty Her
genrother, John Hermann, Mary 
Ibele, Carol J ohnson, Stella Jones, 
Frances Kline, Ray Matvey, J erry 
Miller, J ennie Mozina, Joan Smith, 
Joa1I1na Stoffer, Pjhyllis SulU~an, 

Antoinette Tempesta, Pat Thomp-

Readin', Writin' and Math 
By HERB KE.LLY gracefully roping the hurdles, t rudg-

School is defined in the dictionary ing along the rolling hills, or leaping 
as an institution of teaching and for a rebound, produces that essential 
learning. quality, good sportsmanship, aiong 

Learning is undoubtedly the chief with providing an outlet for a 
factor of our school life, but t_here youth's en ergy which is essential to 
are others that are also very im- keeping him out of mischief. 
portant. The third and last of these impor-

The first of th ese is school spirit. tan t factors is the creating of friends. 
School spirit is that feeling that We, as students, form many acquain
runs up and down your spine and tances in school. Sitting near each 
that throbbing that comes in your other in a classroom, we form many 
throat when you sing your Alma frieudships whk:h we might have 
Mater. It is that invisible love deep missed otherwise. After graduation 
down inside . you tha.t urges you to we will ' treasure these friends all 
cheer your. sch ool on until your voice our life and have many other happy 
gives out. That same feeling in your times with them. 
spine and throat will accompany the After graduation we will retain not 
singing of your Alma Mater many only our ed·ucation~ but also our 
years after you h ave left the hallow- friends, our good sportsmanship, and 
ed walls of your beloved school. our school spirit. 

The second is the playing 9f All of these necessary factors are 
sports. The en gaging in any sport, created in that wonderful portion of 
whether it be toting the pigskln, our life, our school life. 

ing the day. 

The new members are as follows: 
Joan Baker, Joanne Bova, June 

son, Rutp Winkler, Marcy Vaughn. 

JUNIORS: Ben Bailey, Paul Ber
ger, Joanne 'Bova, Treva Bush, Brunner, Treva Bush, Dorothy Ci
Marge Davidson, Eugene Flint, bula, Lela Graber, Marjorie Green, 
Marge Greene, Lela Q-raber, Jerry Wanda Henceroth, Shirley Hill, Ba.r
Harroff, Roland Hiscox, Wanda: bara Hughes, Kathey Hodge, Lois 
Henceroth, VV:alter M_ayhew, Carol Firestone, Dora J ennings, Barbara 
Steffel, Jane Stoudt, Herb Kelly, Leo .Johnson, Jeanne Kelly, Isaibel Kleitt
Kline, Shiirley McCave, J im John- man, Martha Leininger, Shirley Me
son, Shirley Smith, J ack Milligan, Cave, Wanda Winser, Florence Nich
Richard Sell, Willard stamp, George olson, · Gonnie Probert, Shirley Ro
Reash, Bob Ta.rzan, Janet Trisler, busch, Virginia Sabec, Donna Schoss, 
Bill Tullis, Lawtence Vasilivich, Helen Schuller, Catherine Spack, 

Garol Steffel,, Nancy Stockton, Jane 
Stoudt, J an et Trisler, Katherine 
Winkler, Harriet Worman, Gladys 
Wright, Frances Ora.ybill, 

Katherine Winkler, Christine Zeal
ley, J ack Vincent. 

SOPHOMORES: Dick Brautigam, 
Lois Bruckner, Jeanne Cocca, Paul 
C'olananni; Bob Coy, Janet Cunning-

h:;tm. J ay England, Elizabeth Fultz; Span· h St d t· 
Eva Rae Hanna:y, Jack Hochadel, IS u en s 
Jo Ann Hrovatic, Rosalie Hrovatic, 
Ma.ri!yri Lesch, Joyce Langherst, 
June Kloetzly, CollE!en Kirby, Mari
lyn Kerr, Gerald Patten;;on, Ralph 
Pollock, Barbara Ross, Ann . Rufer, 
Koula. Menegos, Mary Hollinger, 
Jef!lll Garlock, Mary Jane Taflan, 
Donna Stoffer, J anet Stoudt, Anna 
Sweeny, Robert Theiss, John Votaw, 
Bob Zimmerman. 

Begin New Club .. 
"Los Conguistadores" (The Con

querers) has been chosen as the 

name for the newly organized Span

ish club, 'according t o Miss Mildrec1 

Hollet, adviser. This club, the first 

of its kind for several years, was 

established at the request of several 
Spanish students. 

(6) All entries must b~ received by 
t he Editor by Friday, November 19, 
when the contest closes. 

(7) '.In the case of there being no 
pictures suitable for publication 
among the entries, no winner wi.ll be 
announce<l. 

WRITING A WARUS 
TO BE OFFERED 

Scholastic Writing Awards, pre
sen ted hy Scholastic Magazines to 
the winners of their annua:l con
tes,ts, are again being offered this 
yea,r. 

. All ~tudents in grades 7 through 
12 are eligible. The Senior Division 
is set up to represent grades 10, 11 
a~d 12, and the Junior Division con

, sists of grades 7, & ;an d 9. 
Gold Achievement Keys and Ger

tificates of Merit are the regional 
honors gtven. Various cash a:wards 
will be made in the national group 
of winners; · 

FRESHMEN: Martha Alexander, 
Donna .Arnold, Louise Bauman, Jean 
Cameron, Evf?rett C'rawforc1, Robert 
Dunn, Jinr Edga.rton, Elinore 
Everett, Lois Flint, Richard Gar
lock, Don Getz, Frederick Horning, 
Carl Kaufman , Barbara McArthur, 
Susan Menegos, Shirley Miller, Anne 
Montgomery, Dorothy Pm:niiko, Dana 
Rice, Joan Robusch, Mary Ellen 
Searles, Betty Lou Shepherd, Bev
erly Siers, Micheal Silver, Joanne 
Wilms, 'Bill Winder, J oe Winkler. 

The cl.assifica.tions of writing in 
the Senior Division are as follows: 
sh ort story, review; humor, auto
biographic~.} sketch, general article, 
literary article, current events re
port, radio scripts, and interna:tion

TI;le thirty-one members also se- al letter writmg. -

le~ted their officers for the coming The Quill and Scroll, honorary 
yernr as follows: J erry Miller, presi- society for high school journalists, 
dent; Betty Driscoll, vice-presi- . sponsors th~ journalisin divisiOn in 
dent; Audrey Anderson, secretary; cooperation with Scholastic Maga
and Tom Zimmerman, treasurer. zines. These classes are news story, 

feature story, editorial, sports writ -
All meetings of the group will be ing, interview, and column, 

conducted in Spanish . It is hoped For further rules and instructions 
that by this procedure more Span- see the bulletin posted in the Quak
ish may be learned by the members. er office. 
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By Marcy Vaughn 

TURTLENECK 

Hey-y-y, mighty nice, guys. We mean those 
flashy T-shir:ts with the turtlenecks ar'id long 
sleeves the more dashing of the Salem he
men have acquired. Art Frazter, Bob Tarzan, 
a nd Leo Kline are a few who answer the pre
ceding description. 

·ii. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

And what could make for a happier birth-
day than the neat brown CM'digan Donna 
Neely presented our gal Stella with! Golly, .,- · . 
wish I had a: birthday. He hAs bloNd hfllr·' .. ANd The c.uTe~T 

QUESTIONA'IRE 

Guess what? 
We saw a darling green plaid skirt! 

Where d1d• we see it? 
At the Jaycee Dance last Thursday after 

the gaine! 
How is it made? 

Almost straight, with a: nice -gold ornament 
on the fob-belt! 

Whose is it? 
Wilma Bingham's of course! 

Prettp neat, eh? 
Righto! 

SKII SWEATERS SUPREME 

Broke:rt NOSE I EVER SAW. 

Circle in Red 
Wed. Nov. 3-Senior Class. Meeting 
Mon. Nov. 8-The Ohio State University 

Psychological test will be 
given sometime during this 
week to all sophomores and 
to those upperclassmen who 
ha.ven't taken it previously. 

Thurs. Nov. 11-Armistice Day; no school. 
Fri. Nov. 12-Senior play preview. 
Mon. Nov. 15-Beginning of Book Week. 

A~embly s'ometime during 
week. 

Tues. Nov. 16-Band recognition assembly. 
Thurs. Nov. -18-Assembly, A. M. Senior 

play presented to Junior 
High. 

By Pat Thompson 

COUPLE OF THE WEEK 

To the :romantic comed~ans Gf Salem Higih 
go this week's orchids. Of course it could be 
non!' other than Carolyn Rowlands a:nd 
George (or Sam) Reash. These two junfors 
have been .going steady for quite a while 
now. It willl probaibly last for lots · longer 
seeing as how they hardly ever argue. 
(Ahem!) 

Paite1i 
By Barbara· Ross 

QUESTION OF THE 'WEEK 

Why have certain sophomore girls develop
ed cases of dish-pan hands? IT COULDN'T 
be because of soaped windows! Or could it? 

'Razors pain you; 
Rivers are damp; 
Acids pain 'yau; 

. 

And drugs cause cramp; 
Guns aren't lawful; 
Nooses give.; 
Gas smells awful; 
Ya' might as well live! 

-Dorothy Parker. 

AHEM! 

Friday, November 5, 1948 

NICKNAMES IN THE NEWS, 
Suzie O'Donnell informs us that from now 

on BiU Pasco prefers to, ·be called by the
cute handle of "Birdie." 

MORE PARTIES 
A rather small party was held after the 

game Friday at Big Frank's (as · usual). Don 
Silver and Frances Kline, Shirley and J~rry, 
and Kenny Schrom and Martha Whinery 
watched Mark Miller do his juggling act 
while liis date, Bob Askey, patiently stood by. 

t 
REMEMBER? 

When the very first issue of this column 
ca.me out last yeair, we asked you to tell 'US 

all a:boWt ..your pa.rties, your jokes, aind your 
friends. Until this week, we've had to dig and 
hunt around! for all the news that has come 
out. This columnist really appreciates that 
sort of thing and sincerely hopes that all the 
r•est of you will do the same. Homeroom 207 
locker number 334, or rthe Quaiker office will 
be more than williing to healr all the news. 

•FOR SHAME ! ! ! 

With all those wonderful juniors to pick 
. from, tne ballot box for PersonaHty Miss and 

Personality Mister proved to be absolutely 
empty upon examination Thursday night. 
Tch, tch! Just for that we've decided to pick 
our -own junior personalit~s. The ideal junior 
girl would be stacked something like this : 

Hair-Marge Greene 
Eyef:-Rita Pierce 
Nose-Janet ' toctge 

, What is neater than µiatch:ing sweaters _ for 
the steadies, may I ask you? Shirley Robuseh 
!'nd-her ex~basketball star (Kelly, nakherly) 
have them. These pullovers are iwt only cJ.ec
orative, b1Dt they also add to that "we-belong
·to-each-other" look which is so readiily eri
dent. 

Fri. Nov. 19--.Senior play. 
. Sat. Nov. 20-Senior play. 

He: "Can you explain what flirtation is?" 
She: "It's the red tape ;:t man has to go 

through ·bef0re he can kiss ·~·a girl!" _ _, 11 
Smile-Jeanne Kelly 
Disposition-Janet Vincent 
Shape--'Mable Dolence 

' COCOA BROWN 

Roseanne Loutenhiser has the nicest blouse 
of thil: color to come out in a long time. It's 
abi>olutely indescribable. You'll just have to 
see it to believe how pretty it is. Adjectives 
fail me completely. 

·•COURSE HORSE 

Thurs. Nov. 25-Thanksgiving 
school. 

Fri. Nov. 26-No school. 

WHAT IS IT? 

Day; 

The man wha buy it, doesn't want it. 
The ma.n who has it, can'.t use it. 
The ma.n who buys it, doesn't want it. 

no 

A coffin! 

DAIRY PRODUCT 
_1st: Why did the moron milk the cow up

side down? 
2nd: lie wanted the cream on top! 

REMEMBER WHEN • , ~ 
Eggzactly a year ago last Saturday ''Meri" 

had an eggzident on Marilyn Runt's front 
porch? 

TELL ME WHY 

Tell me why the stars do shine, 
CAsk an astronomer!) 

Tell me why the ivy twine, 
(Because it's a clinging vine.) 

Tell me why the ~kies are .blue, 
(That's a good question.) 

-The 

SOUND FAMILIAR? 

Arlington. 

How many girls and boys have a. Firanken
steinish fau:gh? We have to admit that there 
are more of those Who do than those who 
don't. Instead of learning b be .dignified and 
quiet, we bring attention to oilr:selves by a 
'Caw <that would do a pa.rrot justice. Ah, what 
we wouldnlt do to have been gifted with a 
sweet musi.~al laugh which would put a 
mauntain brook to shame! Alas, this social 
asset can be gained only by 'weeks of self-re
straining practice in front of your mirror. Is 
it worth all that? It sure is, son. M:ural of 
this st!)ry: He who laughs weirdest is the 
9ueerest. 

First Camper: "I do all the cooking and 
baking for all you girls and what do I get? 
Nothing!" A High School: An institution with 800 

Second Camper: "You're lucky; we get in~ students and• 300 stadium seats ·for them. 
digestion." (Hint-Hint) 

A ·Day Of Reme~brance 
College Corner 

Western Reserve University, 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Western Reserve University stipulates in 
its entrance requirements tha-t graduates of 
an approved high school may be admitted 
i:f their academic records meet the approval 
of the Committee on Admission and Acade
mic Standing and provided they qualify on 
the basi5 of the scholastic aptitude tests 
selec.ted by Cleveland College. 

By CAROL ~OHNSON 

Eleven O"ClOCk 'OD the eleventh day Of 

the eleventh month in 1918. That was the 

beginning of Armistke Day, now a lega:l 

holiday in the United States. · 

In all the len!?;th and breath of America, 

in the British Isles, iri Italy, and especially 

in Fra1~ce where most of the fighting had 
taken place, that was a da:y of untold joy! 
Peacf' had come! 

The tuition for most of the different schools Peace at last after four long awful years 
in the Western Reserve UnL'Versity is $14.00 of hghting on land, in the air, and at sea. 
per credit hour·. There are scholarships avail- . Peace! That ·was all that mattered and, as 
able to high school .graduates which cover the bells rang out and the whistles blew 
the cost of tuition for two semesters in an and people shouted and wept and sang for 
academic year. These scholarships are award- joy, a new holiday was born. 
ed to the students who rank in the highest What the da.y was to mean in the future 
third Qf theill: classes and who have been was no concern at that time ·of precious 
recommended by their principals. victory_ The realization at the mome~t was 

Different schools In the Uni".ersity include the end of fighting, silence on the battle
Adelbert College (men's liberal aTts), Flora fields, emptying _ of trenches, of crowds 
Stone Mather College (women's liberal arts), thronging the streets and every heart over
applied social sciences, pharmacy, a:rchitec- flowing wtth gladness. Crowds went wild; 
tw-e, i;iursing, medicine, law, dentistry, library bands played; tremendous showers of paper 
science. littered the streets and fell like snow upon 

thou!'ands of hysterically happy Americans. 

These should be days of peace, but they are 

not. Even now, as we stand at eleven o'clock 
on the eleventh day of the eleventh month 
on this thirtieth anniversary of Armistice 
Dav, we watch with grimness of mind and 
with achtng_ heart . the manner in which 
spb ~res of influence take shape in the world. 
We hear predictions of the inevita.bleness 
of 2. "shooting or blasting W<!--l'," more dis
astrous than all others. 

Mprf' than ever before we should make this 
Armistice Day a day of remembrance. Re
mel!Jbering the horrors of the days and years 
of war a.nd the relief and joy that came after. 
In every fam1ly the vacant place at the 
table or the wound of the body or mind of 
loved ones marks the closeness with which 
the last war struck upon our dear ones. 

Let us remember then, this day, our dead, 
and ask Almighty God that "the good work 
begun in them may be perfected" in the .last
ing peabe of the world. Let us shun forever 
thc:e things that lead to wa:r. Let us, by the 
grace of God., continue in the Pea:ce that 
began on the first Armistice Day. 

Clothes-Carol Steffel 
And the ideal junior boy whom we'd 

to see would be made up of these fellas: 
Hair-Bob Lepping 
Eyes-Don Wank 

- Nose-Joe Nocera 
Smile-Wayne Slosser 
Di~position;-Jim Tausch 
Build-Bob Muhleman 
Clothes-Jim Coy 
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Senior Tackle, Ken Zeigler, 
Turned In Fine ·Performance 

By VIC LAKE is "the swell bunch that attends it." 

Senior . Ken Zeigler, who plays His pet peeves are "giirls that are 
tackle for the Salem High football loud and wear too much make-up · 
squad, is another lad that has "struck and s1ome of the characters in S. H'. 
it out" for four years. He has turned S!" 
in one of the ·best defensive per- When asked how. he feels about 
formances thiiS year. Besides the· lea.ving Salem Hi and• football, Ken 
sports at school, his favorites inclu~e answered, '/I don't like it and I'm 
baseball and. swimming. sorry to leave. I think Coach Bar-

Kcn is very active in other things rett will be hard to be·at." 

at school besides sports. He is a For a new angle on a favorite 
member of the Thespians, the Sa- hangout, he picks his own home. He 
lemasquers and the Spanish Club, likes to listen to "Cabin B 13" on 
"Los Conquistedores." He iiS also on the radio. "Maybe You'll Be ·There" 
the Quaker business staff and is is his favorite popular song. He 
treasurer of the Varsity S. .also likes model building and collect-

Kenny says his choice for a col- ing guns for a pastime and a. hobby. 
. lege would be either Golumbia or When he gets a.way from all these 
Ohio Wesleyan. Business administra- enjoyments and goes to the movies, 
tion and aeronauttcs are the sub- he likes best to see Gary Cooper and 
jects he wants to take up at college. Esther Williams. 
Aeronautics will help him fulfill his Kenny would 'like all the members 
ambition which is to be. a. flyer. The of the team to know this: "I'd. loke 
moments he remembers best while at to tell a ll who are on the team that 
school are those starting his first I've enjoyed pla~ing . with them and 
football game. I hope we can turn out .a good sea-

Best-liked in Salem f!igh by Kenny son for the coach." 

S-C Service Store Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 
PHONE 3611 

Glass & Sporting Goods 
192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

. 
FAMOUS . 

100%' ALL WOOL 
SHAKER 

SWEATER COATS 

$7.95 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 
"PREFERRED BY THOSE 

WHO KNOW!" 

SEWING MACHINES 
-and-

The 
SWEEPER REPAIRS 

Bostrom's Service Store 
Open Evenings Golden Eagle 

289 N. Lincoln Phone 4381 

Scotts Candy & Nut-Shop 
Candy - Nuts - Greeting Cardi 

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY STORE" 

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. 
E. PERSHING ST. . SALEM, omo 

Car Washj.ng A Specialty 

TRY OUR SUPER-MAN MILK 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM. OHIO 

See Our Complete Line of Loafers. and Saddles 
Crepe and Leather Soles - AAA to C 

HALDl'S 

F. C. TROtl - Jeweler 
581 East State Street 

MERIT SHOE CO., INC. 
3'79 EAST STATE STREET 

SHOES - RUBBERS - HOSIERY 

Phone 3593 

THE QUAKER 

KEN ZEIGLER, Right T'ackle 

Korny Kolumn 
Mother rabbit to her small child: 

I 

Party -Book By Betty Betz Is 
Filled With Good Suggestions 

By LOIS FIRESTONE 
The "Betty B'etz Party Book" is a book you party-loving kids won't 

want to miss. Betty Betz, the author, has answered just a bout any ques
tions anyone could ever think of about parties, and she has quite a few 
suggestions and ideas just for teens! 

Betty isn't very far away from be-
ing a teen-ager herself. Right now, room for just ooe evening and• go 
she writes a newspa.per column, up to their bedroom with some cof
draws cartoons for "Seventeen," amd fee and a good book. But, if you're 
has written the book "Your Man-
ner Are Showilng." This book has 
the know-all of good etiquette. It's 
interesting reading, fun to look at, 
and at _the same time it's teaching 
you '.'how." 

having troubles orr how to be diJplo-

matic, well, Betty ·may give you a 

few pointers. 

Miss Betz has given sixteen sug-

gestions for parties, starting from 
Throughout her"pa~ty" book, Bet- a sllJmber party (which is a swell 

ty has drawn many clever lilttle 
drawings. She a;lways manages tO start, for what's more fun than a 
get Fatso, her dog, somewhere 'in slumber party?) down to a tbicycle 
them. brunch . 

There are suggestions for a,11 kinds There's a; Jot of pretty little songs 
of parties, whom to invite, how to and trillions of games. Tqe games 
invite them, what to . ha.ve to eat, 

aren't babyish or boring, but just 
and1 wha.t to do with your guests 
after they get there. 

Next come the suggestions for 
manners for guests to take to heart. 
Then, of course, there is the ma.t 
ter of what clothes to wear-wha;t 

right for teens. 

Now, don't you t hink this is quite 
a bo6k? And wait till you see the 
c~te little cover! 

" A magician pulled you out of a styles, what color, and when to 
hat--now stop asking questions !" wea r a hat (this applies mostly to 

the gals, but it goes for boys, too). : F 1· R S T 
.... h . Of course, everyone h as the prob-

Mother: ... and, uoney, w en . . 
· lem of gettmg parents "out of the 

you're in the zoo, don't get too near 
NATIONAL BANK 

way." Most of our parents will be 
thi: animals. 

. good enough t o give up their living Sen·ing SALEM Since 1863 
Child: Oh, mother, I won't do 1 

anything to hurt them. , 
A. A.A. TOWING 

A young matron was enjoying the KORNBAU'S GARAGE TODD'S 
·News Agency 

attentions of her dinner partner, a 24-Blt. SERVICE 
handsome Westerner. "But how ()ld 764 East Pershing St. 

, do you think I am?" she asked. _ DIAL S2SO _ 

"Shucks," he replied, '.'I don't r--------------' 
know, ma'am, but if I sa;w you on .-------------

.the street, I'd whistle first and esti-
Next To State Theater 

mate afterward." 

The traffic officer became highly 
enraged at a:n elderly ~oman who, 
after he'd flagged her to stay on 

Wright Cab 
Pb. a&OO 

Prompt, Courteous 
Service 

BASKETBALL 

'l'ENNIS . and 

BOWLING SHOES 
the sidewalk, strolled calmly out ._ ____________ __. ---------------• 

into the street. 

"Lady," roared the officer, "don't 
you know what it means when I 
hold up my hand?" 

· "I ought to," she snapped. "For 
the last 25 years I've been a school 
teacher?" 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STOR,E 

The Home of Quality 
HILLS BROS. COFFEE 

P.h. 3'701 508 S. Broadway 

coMPi'IMENTS 

- of 

Salem Diner 
PRESCRIPTIONS! 

FOUNTAIN! 
MAGAZINES! 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

MUM SEASON 
IS HERE! 

See Those Gorgeous Flowers 

-At -

McArlor Floral Co. 
1151 S. Lincoln Ave. 

PHONE 3846 

Watterson'S Service I Station . '\ 

968 East State Street, Salem~ Ohio 

- ·P. S. - See Bob~ 

ALL-WOOL TURTLE-NECK SWEATERS 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
360 East State Street 

"Always Call A Master Plumber" 
I 

The Salem Plumbing & Healing Co. 
191 S. Broadway 

.BUNN 
Good Shoes 

Phone 3283 

The Andalusia . Dairy Co.· 
580 S. Ellsworth Ph. 3443 - 3444 

There Is No 

Substitution for Quality 
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' 0u. sincerest •• •• Barrettmen To .. Meet 
Into each life a little "Rayen'I - J As ·1 See It 

' 
By Tom Miner R:;en · Upsets Pott~rs _H_e_r_e_· Tonight 

The results of the games last 
\ 

week only lit the fuse for this game 

tonight. Salem's loss to previously 

victory-less Rayen showed the Quak-, 

ers to be far from an unbeatable 

team. This, coupled with the Potters' 

impressive show1ng against Martins 
Ferry, proves that the Ba.rrettmen 

will have to capitalize on every 

break in -order to end up on top of 

the score. The Pot~rs threw 1 a ter

rific scare into Martins Ferry rated 

No. 8 in Ohio, before they lost their 

lead in the final quarter. Ferry won 

PLAYERS OF THE '"WEEK Salem Eleven Quakers Will Have ro Be On Toes; run Pasco, a Frosh, and Joe No- By DON SILVER L. I Af 0 M v· t 
cera, a junior, were standouts for In a wild scoring during the clos- 1verpoo ter ne ore IC ory 
the Quakers iast w~k. Bill, a guard ing minutes of the game Youngs- ' By DICK BRAUTIGAM 

playing line ~ker, was Salem's town Rayen outdid tl;!e Salem Qu&k- A greatly under-rated East Liverpool eleven will be in town tonight 
great defensive pillar last week. ers in a heartbreaker at Reilly Sta- for a one night stand. The team from down along the Ohio River will 
Joe ca:ugh!t passes all during the last dium last Thursday by the close throw in everything they have for just one more look a t a vktory, and 
half. He scored once and helped ~t kore of 14 to 13. there· is no other team that they would rather defeat than Salem. 
UlJ the second score. Keep up the With only six minutes left to play, Salem has yet to record a victory 

good work! ! ! , the Red and Black went over for over Youngstown Rayen, their jinx. The Potters' record is a lso unim

the first score of the game, but fail- Although Salem outdid them in every pressive, but they are no push over. ' 

PROVINS QUALIFIES 
FOR STATE MEET 

ed to make th-e e:xtra point which th y t ra1"led Rayen in the most 
way, e Last week Liverpool threw a scare later cost S alem the victory. On the vital departme:at, the score. 

,following kickoff, Rayen ran the ball 
190 yards for the tying goal and also 
made the extra point. 

into Martins Ferry who were unde
Time a nd time again the Quakers feated and rated eigh th in the state. 

drove deep i'nto .the enemy's terri-

13 to 7. With the . running of the Annual Rayen _then intercepted . a. Salem 
pass on the Salem 33 and marched 
for another touchdown a nd made 

Need there be any mor e said about tory, but lacked the punch to pro-
duce a score. They made a brilliant the Potters' power ?. For the past two 
goal line stand, didn 't have to kick yea rs Salem has downed this r ival. 
once, and r~cked up 17 first downs This should make i t t hree in a row, 
to Rayen's 7 but still lost . but it will take 48 solid minutes of 

liverpool will mo;ve into this game District Cross Country Meet at Ak

with a recOII"d of just one win and six ron 1ast Saturday, Salem High's 
the extra. · . cross country team ·brought to a 

setbacks. One of the reverses came close its ~ompetition for the 1948 
at the hands o·f that Alliance pow- season. 

The home boys gave hope back 
to the fans when they wel\t over f(}r 

erhouse. Salem will enter the game 

wth fOO!l" wins, tW<> losses, and a tie. 

The tie was with Struthers who 
last week defeated Ravenna 19 t!J 
14. Earlier in the season the Raivens 
scored a 19 to 0 . victory over the 
Quakers. 

The head coach of football at East 
Liverpool is Harold Leffler. This is 
his first J ull year as head mentor of 
the Potters, having taken over the 
reins early last season. Last year the 
Barrettmen handed the Lefflermen 
a 25 to 13 licking. The previous 
ye;u. the Quakers drubbed Liverpool 
38 to 6. This made Mr. Barrett's rec
ord with the Potters two wins and 
three setbacks. Tonight will give him 
a chance to even things up. 

·NEW FALL 
SWEATERs 

W. L. Strain Co. 
NEON RESTAURANT 

- for -

Placed another with time running out. The 
Although the Quakers extra point was made: 

ninth in team standing last Satur-
dav Paul Provins the outstanding . ~alem kept the_ ball p~etty much 
· "'' ' f ' . h d · th 1·n m its own possession durmg most of sophomore runner mIS e six . . 
' ' . ' the fog-bound first half. They t:w1ce a field of 62 runners. This place en- . . 

l"f f th State threaitened durmg this half, once 
a.bled him to qua 1 Y or e . to the 83 and once to the 21 ·but 
Meet at Mansfiel~ tomorrow. His just couldn't make it. In the third 
time was 10:29 mmutes, compared 

quar~er 'Coach Barrett's boys moved to the winning time of 9 :59 minutes 
once to the Rayen 16 and once to by Bob Boxler, of Akron East. the 15 ' 

Other Salem runners were Charles After receivin.g a Rayen punt, it 
Bailey, Robert Oampbell, Jim · Cos- took the Quakers only fiive plays to 
garea and Willard Stamp. The oth- make the first TD of the game from 
er members of the team not com- the rn. On the first play, Miner toss
petiting were Gene Dean , Paul Col- ed to Nocera who lateraled to Roth 
ananni, Jerry Miller , Eugene Woo:i~ wh~n almost tackled. This play mov~ 
worth and John Rottenborn. ed the ball from the Salem 16 t-0 

Speaking of the completed season, the Rayen 36. Ehrhart and ' Bozich 
Coach Tray Penner stated, "The each tried• the line but gained only 
Salem Cross Country team had a two yards. Miner tossed another 
highly suceessful season. Not only 'one to Nocera on the 23, and went 
because of the win and loss record, over. Walt missed the extra ·point. 
but als0 because of the spirit of in.- On the kickoff, Burney took the 
terest and competition shown by the ball for a 90 yard trip and a touch
runners who finished the season. down for Youngstown. Orecho1,1eg 
It is because of the deep interest of booted the point. 

R~en's 1-2-3-ptlneh, Burney, good h ard footba.Jl.-Wem see-. 

Jackson and Oroohoneg, put an end The probable starting line-up for 
to an.y· thought 'of a Quaker victory._ 

East Liverpool is: 
Burney and Orechoneg scored the 
points for the visitors, whereas Jack
son was a standout on defense. 

The ~arrettmen, minus their two 
starting tackles, _ ran all over R ayen 
most of the game, but got "cold feet" 
whenever they were in scoring terri
tory. It wasn't an, off night for 
"Ben's l3oys" for the sta tistics show 
an all-over Salem command. In the 
passing deP..artment Salem gained 
more yards than they have in a ll of 

L. E.-William, Plizzica 

L. T .-Pa:ul Jackson __ 

C.-Robiea-t Kincaid __ 

-,_t. G.-Herb Reynolds 

Wt. Ht. Yr. 

on Var. 

155 5'9Yz" 2 

160 

190 

195 

R. T.-Rob. Blaltchford 190 

5'11" 2 

6' 2 

6'1" 2 

6' 3 
R. E.-Gene Rose -_ _ _ _ 150 - 6' 2 

L.H.-,.Homer Diray ____ 135 5'7Yz" 2 

Q. B.-Hlairold Stanley 144 5'10" 2 their previous games. 
F.B.-Wln. Canne __ 190 5'11Yz'' 1 The reason for another Qua,ker 

defe!a,t i_s unkJU>wn. P,erhaps the R. H.-Ray Suilliva.n -- lfro 5'7W' 2 
pla.ye:rs had been reading the pap
ers too mm;h and thought Rayen_ a 
pul'.l10ver. After all, Ra,yen's record 
was very poor. 

This column is making no predic
tions or criticisms, but 'if that was 
the reason for last week's defeat, 
th e Quakers had better change their 
ways for the E . Liverpool contest. 

Men•s and Boy•s 

Bloomberg' s 
Salem, Ohio 

Possible starters: L. E.-Wanick 

and L. H.-~Cuillough. 

Sandwiches 

ISALY'S 
Milk Shakes Sundaes 

~----------------------. ' 
the boys who participate in thiS After receiving the kickoff, Min
sport that cross country is consider- er's pass was ·intercepted. It took 
ed a major sport in the high school. only two plays to move the pigskin 
It is hoped ~hat more boys will be- from the Salem 33 to a nd over the 
oome interested in it, if they have goal. The kick again was good. 
the intestinal fortttude that makes After the kickoff Miner tossed one 

. them two-milers. to Alessi but the ump's called an 
The coach also gave recognition interference on the pass by Rayen !--------------•, to the two managers, Nick Zantal and the Quakers had the ball on the :--------------....-, 

>and Don Coffee. R ayen -eight yard line. Bozich car - · Wark' S 

GOOD SANDWICHES, 
SuNDAES, SODAS and MILK 

SHAKES 

------·--------------------.....: 

The Farmers 
National Bank 

DETERMINTATION TO WIN 

is as big a factor in making 

gridiron victories as it is i!l mak

ing a success of your life! 

COME IN AND HEAR YOUR 
FAVORITE COLLEGE SONGS 

ON RECORD! 

The team 's season record is a s fol- ·r ied tpe ball over on the second play, 
lows. th ree duo! m eet victories, one Ehrhar t booted t he ball between the DRY CLEANING 
dual m eet loss, one triangular vie- uprights and the sc_ore stood a t "SPRUCE UP" 

We Have a Few In
struction Openings 

-for Either Brass or 
Reed Instruments! 
Drop in for your ap-

tory, secon d in the Mahonin g Valley Rayen 14, Salem 13. 187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio ' 
- DIAL 4777 -Meet, ninth in the District Meet. 

Established 1846 

pointments. 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

DU PONT PAINTS 

Meier Music Co. Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
Potato Chips Soft Drinks 

PH. 3289 
Groceries 

FREE DELIVERY 

. 

Look to "Olds11 for all thats new 

See the new 1948 Oldsmobiles 

ZIMMERMA~N AUTO SALES 
170 North Lundy Avenue Ph. 3612 

t'i&~J ti 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

They're A Rootin', Tootin' 
Riot! 

"Two Guys From 
Texas" 

(IN TECHNICOLOR) ' 
- Starring -

Dennis Morgan 
Jack Carson 

[ t\.\li.lM I ] 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
It's Twice As Terrific 

As 'T-.Men'! ! 

Dennis O'Keefe 
Claire Trevor 

- in -

"Raw Deal'' 
- with -

Marsh~ Hunt · 

TOWN HALL DINER 
205 E. State St. 

Lunches · Sodas Milk Shakes 
Home-Made Donuts 

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co. 

Dial 5254 

Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators 
loor Coverings and Draperies 

American Kitchens 
Salem, Ohio 

lnk-o-graf Ball .Point Pens 
$1.00 -

LEASE DRUG CO. 
TWO REXALL STORES 

State & Lincoln - Phone 3393 

State & Broadway - Phone 3272 

. 


